
peudomorph Added
To Mueum Specimens

Prtudomorphs from rock salt from

tha southern part of England have

recently been added to tho museum'

Koologic collection. Salt or other

mineral crystals buried In tilt some-

times dissolves, leaving cavities the

exact shape of the crystals. These

later fill with mud nnd minerul mat-

te, forming natural casts in the

niouldii of the salt. Such a "cast" is
psoudomorph. The mu-M1- ,'i

known as
gpecimcnB are almost perfect.
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New Nebraska Military Instructor
Entertains Camp With Trick Golf

Cadet officers who represented
Nebraska at the It. 0. T. C. tummcr
training camp at Fort Snellinp bring
back news of an amusing incident in-

volving a popular instructor in the
military department.

Captain Russell II, Skinner, mili-
tary science instructor and comediar,
played seven holes of golf over a
Minneapolis courso to the tuno of
"There'll bo a Hot Time in the Old
Town Tonight," with only a baseball
bat, a polo mallet, a billiard cue, a
broom, and a hockey stick for golf
clubs. The R. 0. T. C. band dressed
in burlesque costumes furnished the
music, while a large and hilarious
audience of reserve officers from the
University of Nebraska and else
where followed Captain Skinner, and
his opponent, Captain Frank Vard of
Fort Snelling around the course.

The entire "musical comedy" tooK
place as the result of Captain Skin-
ner's expressed belief that any man
who insists on being interested i.i
a game such as golf would greatly
improve his score if he would stop
worrying about equipment and form,
and would hit the ball hard with
whatever implement was handiest.
Captain Skinner, who played his first
game of golf that day, was escorted
around the course by an efficient

Alumni Hotels for
Grads Established

(Continued rrom Page One.)
Blackstone, Chicago.

University Center, Chicago.
Windemere, Chicago.
Benjamin Franklin, Philadelphia.
Iloilenden, Cleveland.
Willard, Washington.
Radisson, Minneapolis.
Los Angeles Biltmore, Los An

geles.
Palace, San Francisco.
Olympic, Seattle.
Deshler, Columbus.
Seneca, Rochester.
Claremont, Berkeley.
Onondaga, Syracuse.
Sinton, Cincinnati.
Wolverine, Detroit.
Multnomah, Portland, Ore.
Sacramento, Sacramento.
Californian, Fresno.
Lincoln, Lincoln, Neb.
Poinsett, Greenville, S. C.
Oakland, Oakland, Calif.
Mount Royal, Montreal.
Lycoming, Williamsport, Pa.
King Edward, Toronto.
Coronado, St. Louis.
Bethlehem, Bethlehem, Pa.
Urbana-Lincol- n, Urban

paign, in.
Saint Paul, St. Paul.
Savannah, Savannah, Ga.
Schenley, Pittsburgh.

To be built in 1926-2- 7.

Museum Gets Mammoth Tusks
One of the largest prehistoric

mammoth tusks found in Nebraska
for some time was recently unearthed
by the operator of a gravel pit near
Arapahoe. The fossil whs given to
the University museum. Prof. 12. F.
Schramm went to Arapa'.ioe last week
to bring it to Lincoln.

RIAL TO
THIS WEEK

Where a quick trigger and a last
horse are a man's best friends

FORLORN
RIVER

With
JACK HOLT

RAYMOND HATTON
, ARLETTE MARCHAL

EDMUND BURNS

A Paramount Picture

Added
ALENE CAMPBELL

Marimbist
News Comedy Topics

SHOWS AT 1, 3, 5. 7, 9.
MATS. 1 0-- 2 Sc. NITE c.
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"BALLET OF JEWELS"
ON THE STACK

"DANCER OF THE

Preseatatlee withAn Atmeepkerlc
JULIA

BEAVER'S NOVELTY CRCHE5TRA

SDELUXE SHOWS 3

caddy who wheeled his golf "tools"
in a baby buggy with one hand, and
his golf balls in a doll buggy with
tho other. Tho caddy was also equip-
ped with a flash light to recover lost
balls and with a megaphone through
which the Captain did- - his putting.
The opponent, Captain Ward, an ar-
dent golf fan, was dressed in ordin-
ary golfer's attire and carried the
proper golf sticks in a neat brown
bag.

Driving with boll bat and hockey
stick, approaching with polo mallet,
and putting with broom and billiard
cue did not prove entirely successful
and amidst cheerful tunes and shout-
ing, Captain Skinner was beaten by
his more equipped ad-
versary. The score was 61 to if, for
the seven holes, of which Cnptuin
Skinner won one and tied ow.

Despite defeat, Captain Skinner
still holds to tho convicticn that
brought on the match, and vows that
he would have won the game easily,
if ho hadn't been worried about the
possibility of his "golf costume"
embarrassing him at some critical
momefit, if the megaphone used as
an aid to putting had a mouth large
enough for a ball to go through, if
the polo mallet had it's handle fas-
tened on straight, and if he had been
able to find a left handed hockey
stick.

GOOD PERCENTAGE

One Out of 113 Persons in Nebraska
Attend the Univ-r- ; But Two

States Have PrMer Record

One person out of every 113 in the
state attends the University of Ne
braska, an unusual record which
cannot be equalled by any state in
the middle west or east. Only two
small state unheoihos set a belter.
record than this. In yoming ono out
of every sevenry-eigh- t go to the state
university, while i.i Utah, one out of
every eighty-fiv- e attend.

In the east and couth, private and
endowed institutions range far above
the state colleges. Bur in the central
part of the Unitu' States and now
generally in the west, the state uni

THE

versity reigns supreme.
California' 4 Record Lower

Although Califoio has equally
good schools at both Berkley and Los
Angeles, there only one out of every
156 of the populat'oa attend a state
institution. In the reighocrintf states
it is much the same. Ohly one out of
571 go to the Missouri university, in
Iowa one out of evi.ry SOS, in Colo
rado one out of and in South
Dakota, one out of every 529.

The schools of Uth and Wyoming
are the only ones for hundreds of
miles around, naturally drawing the
entire school population, while sev-

eral large schools are not far from
the University of Nebraska.
Low Percentage of Illiteracy Result

The extremely low percent of il
literacy in Nebraska is one of the
chief results of this record. Iowa is
the only state that has a lower per
centage of people who cannot read
or write than the Cornhusker state.
There 1 per cent of the population
cannot read or write and in Nebraska
1.5 per cent. Close behind is Oregon
with 1.75 per cent illiterate and
Idaho, 1.85 per cent. Kansas comes
next with 2 per cent.

Attends
of

Dr. C. S. Hamilton of the depart-

ment of chemistry attended the an-

nual fall meeting of the American

Chemical Society at Philadelphia,

September to 11. More than 2800

chemists, including many from Can-

ada, attended. Honorary member-

ships in the society were bestowed

on fourteen European chemists, nine

of whom were present.
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ANNUAL PICTURES

SHOULD BE TAKEN

Upper Class Lists are Nearing Com
pletion and Assignments Will

Be Made Late This Week
Picture assignments for class sec-

tions in the 1027 Cornhusker will be
made daily, starting tho lust of this
wnolf. Thn rtlnua atnfTa lm.rn tum

of
for the

the
Blue

tho oulcl reflect regard for economyworking past week bringing the
VrohtAAy far more needed by thelists the two upper classes

near possible. smn11 c(,.1IcK than h? the ,ar uni'
Each day a certain number of y'

as
or

I. in

it

to as
as

will bo assigned to one1 "V "uacnt
at Nebraska presents atho two or Town- -

send's. A member tho staff will Problem whlch a by all

call each individual and make his ap- -
tho Amck under

ho Those ap- - aLU co"tr- - ino oi iana
pointments will bo made with the two whloh tho of Nebraska

now occul'iea in to which it muststudios so that tho student can ap- -
expand is one of thcse I001- - w'th-tur- epear at tho stated time without fu- -

,m a Problem that go to make-u-p the
The executives of the annual d-;- "

sire a hundred more pictures in each 190J-1- 0 3,119
section of this year's book. How- - :i,329
ever, they must have the pictures 3,507
taken by November 3, to get the .. 3,712
panels made up and to the 4,133
in time. should make their 1914-1- 5 4.5S7
reservations at onco and save a good
deal of time and worry later when
tho studios will be crowded."

THREE NEBRASKANS

TOUR IN THE EAST

Kellogg, Treadwell, and
Visit States

During the Summer

Six thousand miles through the
east stopping enroute.
was the summer's experience of
three University of Nebraska men.
John Kellogg, in of the
wrestling team, Fred Treadwell, a
member of the 1926 wrestling tenm
and Fred Kraemer, composed a spe-

cialty article sales crew who "Dodg-

ed" their way "Seeing America
First." -

Purchasing a Dudge
early in July they set
out on a journey which took them
throug'a twenty-eigh- t sta:cs and Can-

ada. They paid for the car and all
expenses by selling a soecialty arti-

cle. Stops were made afcvNow York,
Chicago. Detroit, and
one in Vermont long enough to make

an addition to their grub list by en-

listing an airedale pup.
Last summer they made a similar

trip west. On this trip they touched
seventeen states, Canada and Mexico
so they have now visited most parts
of the United

NEBRASKA U. SHOWS

ENORMOUS STRIDES

Growth of University Remarkable
Since It Wat Organized

In Last Century

Since the birth of the University
of Nebraska in 1871 has grown to
be one of the state univer-

sities in the United States. During

the early years progress was flow
but the general trend was a steady
climb which has not yet ceased. In
1876 the University of Nebraska had
an enrollment of 282 students, last
year the enrollment reached 11.711.
This only one indication of

that the University of Nebraska
has taken during the last generation

In the last five years of its growth,
the had but two colleges,
the college of agriculture and a col
lege of literature. year there
were ten colleges and three schools
in the University. It wa not until
1891 that Nebraska Lad a college
law and not until 1902 was the fine

arts college opened. In 1908 the
school of Pharmacy was opened.
After the war the school of business

was established In
1926 the teacher's college boasted of
the largest enrollment of any of the
schools and colleges, with ths college
of Arts and Sciences a close

Since 1918 the University of :se-

braska has been erowi:g over a
thousand a year.

3y years the enrollment has been:
1871- -72 ..
1872- -73
1873- - 74
1874- -75
1876
1877
1878
1879
1880
1881- -82
1882- -83
1883- -84
1884- - 85
1885-6- 6

1886-8- 7 .

1888- -89
1889- -90 .

1890,91
1891- - 92 .

1892- -93 .

1893- -94 .

1894-9- 5 .

1895-9- 6

1896--97 .

1897- -98 .

1S98-9- 9 .

1899- - 1900
1900- -01 .

1901- -02 .

1902- - 03 .

1903- -04 .

1904- -05
1905- -06 .

1906-0- 7 .

1907-0- 8 .

908-0- 9 ..

130
123
100
117
2S2

2J8
2bi

...... 3 17

234
2J8
324.... i 1 3

. 311
.... 339

W5
. , S84

.". 4S8
800

l.'iOl
.1,236
1,147

. 1,2:10
,. i,m

1.673
1.6S4
1,022

..1.931
.1,987
2,227
2.153
2.S22
2,1? i

,569
2,714
3,105

"Need General Plan for Development
Campus," Declares Prof. Evinger

A general plan harmonious

of an educational insti-

tution should not be looked upon
a fad a luxury, to be enjoyed by
only tho larger universities," decarcs
Prof. M. Evinger September

I Nebraska Print. "Rather

of
perfection

perclassmen
of studios, Hauck's University

of experienced
universities

pointment if wishes.
University

inconvenience.

1910-1- 1

1911-1- 2

1912-1- 3

1913-1- 4eniyraerr
Students

Kraemer
Twenty-eigh- t

frequently

second-han- d

immediately

Philadelphia,

States.

it
foremost

is prog-

ress

University

of

administration

second

1..'.....!.."

development

1915- - 16 i,M
1916- - 17 5,405
1917- - 18 4,510
1918- - 19 5,017
1919- - 20 6,958
1920- - 21 7,121
1921- - 22 8,190
1922- - 23 !802
1923- - 24 10.352
1924- - 25 HU'fS
1925- - 26 .11,-1- 4

MEN ARE GREATER

WINDOW SHOPPERS

Columbia University Students Study
Performance of Both Sexes

Before Shop Displays

Research work in the high schools
and colleges has spread into strange
regions, according to the New York
Times. The School of Business of
Columbia University reports tests by
students of the drawing power of
shop windows. The question was
whether women deserve their repu-

tation for window shopping. Appar-
ently they do. But even more men
than women glance in passing, or
stop to gaze.

Thus is the legend that men stride
along intent on the distant goal ex-

ploded. They are the chief loiterers
before any kind of display. It may
be merchandise, a picture, printed
matter, a girl sharpening razor
blades, an electrically managed for-

est fire or anything else set out
behind gleaming plate glass. Men
stop oftener than women and stare
longer.

The crowds of 125th Street were
chosen as unknowing victims of
these research workers. Conscien-

tious students perched behind peep-

holes doubtless gave accurate reports

DANCING SCHOOL
Open daily Lessons any time.

Learn to dance for $5.00
No Failure

Franzmathes Academy
1018 N. St.
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groat enclosing urban problem of the
city of Lincoln. This extensive
growth is causing one of tho out-

standing problems of educational in-

stitutions at the present time.

Unity of design in their general
building plans and particularly for
tho formulation of definite principles
for their guidance in tho selections
of sites for future structures is
stressed by Prof. Evinger. He writes
that it is our landscape and not the
housing problem that should domin-

ate the scheme.
"Tho Campus Plan, a paper by

Regent G. N. Seymour, chairman of
tho Campus Planning Committee is
an admirable discussion on the sub-

ject," says Prof. Evinger. Regent
Seymour has had charge of develop-
ing a general building situation plan.

of their findings, but a different re-

sult might be reached in a different
neighborhood.

There is another point, too, which

will bear further investigation. How

did the scientific observers know that
it was the exhibit behind the glass

and not the mirror surface which at-

tracted passers-by- ? Ordinary un-

scientific observers have witnessed

pedestrians using it to adjust a tie
or hat, or to inspect a full length
reflection. This might account for
tho greater number of men listed by
the trade testers.

A newly registered Frosh: "Ye
Gods! Seven days in this place makes
one weak!"

FORMERLY ARMSTRONGS

CAMPUS IN THE

Buckles
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UNI"

FROM COLLAR TO CORNER

Uni is correct. "The collar is .set enough

fit nicely with an oxford shirt. The shoulders

are broad, keenly so. The lapels are foldable
and rollable a bit stubby.

The back hangs straight with the newest

suggestion of tailored drape.

YOUNG MEN

have designed a perfect round, cornered jacket, quarter

with low pockets. Uni trousers are full cut,

free and break slightly at the shoe top, twenty

inch bottom cuffed.

FEATURE VALUE AT

to
for Men on N St.

nnMlllnlBOTIIB

Nebraska. Craduates Co to VenetaU
Two mote graduates of the depart-

ment of geology L. W. Hewitt, '23,

Ainsworth, and Earl Dunlap, '2'J,

Gilette, Wyoming have acrtcd
positions with the Lago Petroleum
corporation of Venezuela. Fifteen
graduates of the University .re now
employed In Venezuela by thin one
company.

for

Ladies Hair Cutting
Marcel 75c

Rock's
Shop

12th and R Street
Phone
Lincoln, Nebr.

BOYS
"BUY HER A

NEW STOCK

VANITY"

JUST IN

1.00 TO 30.00

WE CAN FURNISH

CRESTS TO PUT ON AT

75c FOR SILVER

1.50 FOR GOLD

HALLETT
University Jeweler

Estab. 1871 117-11- 9 So. 12.

BenSiftwwScScnS

Colieg Shoes

College Girls

"THE CO-E- D'

JUST THE SHOE FOR WEAR, NEW
FALL SHADES

$385 485 585
Beautiful Rhinestone $1.00 and Up
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"THE

Correctly Collegian

low to

just

KIRSCHBAUM
CLOTHES
FOR

lined set
hanging

$28 $35
Store

Beauty
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